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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid''

atin celebration k·icks off
From aurhentic Latin American
hes to Vice President for Student
ffairs Lou Hencken dancing the
acarena. the Latino Heritage
lebrauon kicked off Sunday nighc
Ith <1 1>peecb from a MexicanAmencan wartJ me hero.
A "thoroughbred Mexican
·rican"' is how Theodore Pantoja
r.• 1he keynote speaker described
imself. His granddaughter Teresa
antoJa is lhe vice president of
1cm's Latino American Student
Organi7.ation.
Panioja spoke briefly in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Sunday night oo
the crowd of 120 about his family
and career in the U.S. Army. Last
year's banquet drew about half Lhe
number of participants.
After his parents immigrated from
Mexico in 1901. Pantoja grew up in
Kansas City, Kan. He served in rhe
Mmy for more than 20 years in war
zones, going undercover and
catching l.mitors.
Drafted in 1942, Pantoja trained in
Oregon and in New Port, Va. before

35-16 victory

Saturday night
PAGE
12

Plans for city
manager still
in raw stages
By KERRIE BERGAN
Staff writer
The League of Women Vo1ers and the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce have voiced
their support and offered to h~lp spread
information about the city manager form of
government.
Melody Allison, president of the League of
Women Voters. said over the next two months. the
voter~ need information about the differences
between the ci1y manager and commission Forms
of government
The League of Women Voters. along with Lhe
Charleston Chamber of Commerce, has
volunteered Lo host a forum Lo educate lhe public
on the pros and cons of changing from a
commission form of government to a city
manager.
want to invite mayors and city managers
and provide an opportunity for people to decide
what they would wane to do," Allison said. "The
current managers will be able to point out tbe pros
a nd cons that tJ1ey have seen."
In addition to the forum, Allison said printed
information will be available in public places.
"It's a decision that will affect the community in
a big way for a long time and we hope people will
take the opportunity to find out what their decision
means," AlHson said.
A city manager fa a trained professional and is
paid co preside over the day to day operations of a
c iry. The city counci l hires and fires the city
manager. The mayor and ci ty council .will stil l
make policy and decide on other major issues.
"If we're paying someone co do a full time job,
the e lected officials would form the vision of
where they wamt Charleston t o go and the city

··we

be was shipped to North Africa.
Then, he went through Lhe no-fire
zone in Rome.
"The pope had declared Rome a
no fire zone so we came face to face
with Lhe Germans and fascists,"
Pantoja said.
Making his way to Bol<>g l}a.
Pantoja was captured b y the
Germans and transported by cattle
car to Mooseburg, Germany. Pantoja
trad~ cigarettes and chocolate from
his rations with women in the camp
to get food.
SARAH WONG/associate photo editor
When he was being transferred to
Poland to be executed the Americans
Luciana Gomes, the advisor for Latin-American students of Minority Affairs,
caught up with Pantoja's group and points the crowd to Vice President for Student Affair~ Lou Hencken dancing the
Macarena Sunday night in the Grand Ballroom during tJi.e annual Latino Heritage
Ste LATIN page 2
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ew student representative wants
ovoice Eastern students' needs
The new student representative on the Charleston City
uncil just wants to get involved and help voice student
nccms.
Brett Cummins, a senior political science major and a
sident assistant in Scevenson Hall. said he saw an
vertisement for the position and decided to apply. He
id he didn't have the Lime to be on Student Government,
1still wanted to be involved.
"I wanted to gel involved \\ith Siudem Government and
Ip out, but I couldn't afford the time comm-itment:·
mmins said. "This is my first year as an RA and I didn't
nt LO cake too much away from my floor. I don't like to
njob unless l can do it 100 perceoL"
Cummins said bis jbb as student representative is to help
mmuoicate the student's needs co the city council.
'"My job is to make sure any issues qr problems dealing
ith students are brought co the council's attention,"
tins said.
Cummins said he is interested in government and hopes

Pamher:f
capture

this position will help him in the luture.
"I have- goals and plans to have a role in
government later on in life and lhink this will
be good lirst hand experience." Cummins said.
Cummms sai<l he is looki11g forward LO
working with the mayor and city council.
"1 talked with Lhe mayor for two hours and l
think he understands the concerns of the
students,"' Cummins said. ''He il- willing to
work with the students LO do \\hat he can
within his limits as mayor to help us...

Cummins said he thinks the c1ly manager
form of government, which is on the.

See PROFILE page 2

manager's responsibility would be to put that
vision in action,'' Allison said.
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill said he
S!Upporte d the measure.
"When you look al a ll the advantages of a city
manager, they far outweigh the disadvantages,"

See MANAGER page 2
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Kurds leave home in Northern Iraq

&then some is a weekly column covering
various campus and community events.
+ WHAT AMAN
T he Zeta Phi Beta sorority
held its first annual Mr. Zeta
Phi Bela pageant Thursday
night.
Lance Odeneal was
crow ned M r. Zeta Phi B e t a
a fter being j udged i n three
categories and answer ing a
question. Odeneal, a member
of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,
was judged in evening wear,
casual wear, bed room wear
and was asked to provide five
unique things about himself.
The judges were comprised of
three women choseTI by Zeta
Phi Beta.
Odeneal was awarded an
engraved trophy, free admission 10 all Zeta Phi Beta
events and various other
prizes. He wi 11 also hand over
bis crown at next year's Mr.
Zeta Phi Beta pageant.

+ NAME CHANGE
The Career Planning and
Placement Center has changed
its name to Career Ser vices
to more accurately reflect the
role of the ofiice. The purpose
of the office is to assist students in tbe transaction from
academia to the work place.
The Career Ser vices office
offers students a wide variety
of services incJuding: career
counsel iTig,
nelworking,
resume preparation and a
career library fOI career
research.

WORKIN' IT
Every year the Eastern 's
ROTC Leadership Excellence
Club sends students to Fort
Lewis. Wash. for a six-week
course called "Advanced
Camp."
Cadets
learn
Navigation, Basic Rifle
Marksmanship. and Military
Leadership. In a phase of 1he
camp called Recondo. cadets
overcome their fears of
he igh1s a nd waler, said
Bradford Dean, adviser to the

Leadership Excellence Club.
Cadets who complete tbe
Recondo Phase and earn outstanding scores in Basic Rifle
Marks manship, Land Navigation, the Army's Physical
Fitness Test and other events,
earn the coveted Recondo
Badge.
Eastern sent I 3 cadets to
Advance Camp '96 this summer and are proud to announce six cadets became
Recondo qualified : Robert
Baughman,
Ma nrice
Gri f fitbe, Kyle H u rwitz,

Ma tth ew Mattson, Jason
Nonaka and Susan Shreder.
UPPER DIVISION
The Gradu a te StudeTil
Advisory Council has elected
its executive council for the
J996-97 school year: Murray
Lei th , president: Trish
R ohan , vice president; Anne
Marie Hogan. treasurer; Matt
Marvel. director of public
relations; C h ristine J a mes.
historian; J im Brosam U.
secretary.
GSAC communicates with
administration, faculty, and
staff through representatives
on university committees.
councils and other functloning
bodies concerned with issues
relevant ro the graduate stude o t, said Matt M a rvel,
director of publ ic relations of
GSAC.
Currently GSAC is looking
into a National Association,
searching for a community
service project and determining the feasibility of a
Graduate Exposition held on
campus involving various disc i p Ii n es and univeisities,
Marvel said.

+ JUST A REMINDER
Anyone interested in submitting information for & Then
Some should write of call Katie
Vana at The Daily Eastern News,
581-2812, or ~mail her at
cukav@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu.

- Katie Vana is the managing editor and a
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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from Saddam Hussein because of
their c onnections to U.S. aid
groups were expected leave in
the next few days, officials said.
Their furn! destination was not
announced. but many want to go
to the United States.
The area was guarded by soldiers in armored personnel carriers, and the refugees were met by
the Turkish Red Crescent and
members of the U.S. Agency for
lntemational Development.
In Turkey, the refugees were

ZAHKO, Iraq (AP) - Hundreds
of Kurds who worked for U.S
aid groups in nort.bem lraq safely
left the country and crossed into
Tuikey on Sunday. Many more
were expected to follow soon.
Carrying small children, suitcases and duffel bags. tJ1e Kurds
walked across 1he bridge separating north.em rraq and Turkey en
route 10 a refugee camp nearby.
At least 500 Iraqi Kurd s
cross ed the border. Another
2,000 Kurds who feared reprisals

ques tioned by Turkish and
U.S.authorities in five tents set
up on a soccer field.
Turkish officials at the border
said they believed the refugees
would be put on buses to the
s outheastern Turkish city of
Diyarbakir.
The regional governor OTI the
Turkish side, Necati Bilican, said
it could take three Lo five days
for all the refugees to leave
northern Iraq.

Iraqi missile firing puts end to truce
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - Ending its brief
truce, lraq fired six missiles at U.S. warplanes over
southern l raq, U.S. Defense Secretary William
Perry said Sunday.
Il was not clear whether American forces retaliated after Baghdad fired the surface-to-air missiles
during more than 100 sorties by U.S . warplanes
over a southern "Tio-fly" zone on Saturday.
Perry told reporters about the Iraqi missiles, then
abruptly ended a news conference here without taking further quescions.
"Yesterday. we conducted 100 sorties over southern Iraq and I.bat operation was challenged," he

said.
"They challenged il by reconsti tuting their airdefense units in the area, they challenged il by moving mobile missiles inlo the area, and they challenged it by firing six missiles at an airplane."
Iraq's attempts to shoot down U.S. warplanes came
only hours after Baghdad's announcement late
Friday thal it would cease firing at allied warplanes
- if they stopped patrolling Iraqi skies.
Baghdad's actions appeared to increase the likelihood of a U.S. attack on Iraqi targets in retaliation
for the missiles loosed at American warplanes over
the past week.

MANAGERfrompage
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CougiJJ said. "Every four years
we take a gamble and roU the
dice ... this peP1Son would be
trained specifically for lhis job
and may have past experience."

Allison said planning fot che
forum is still in the "raw stages"
and more definite plans will be
made in I.be next week.
The board of directors of the

LATIN from page
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r:escued the U.S. officers. Pantoja was a prisoner of war
for nine months.
He was flown to France and then shipped back to the
United States, where he landed in Boston Harbor and
"God's Country, the United States of America."
He received the purple heart and left the army as a
corporal in the 9lst division. Shortly after being back
in the states, Pantoja volunteered to go fight the

pRO Fl LE

Charleston Area Chamber of
Commerce voted to support for
the city manager form of government.

Japanese. "Fortunately they gave up before we had 10
go," Pantoja said.
Pantoja still lives in Kansas City with his wife. He
has six children and 32 grandchildren and great-grandcbildren.
The banquet was sponsored by Minority Affairs and
Alumni Services and the first event for the Latino
1
Heritage Celebration '96.
" ·· .. ''(
~;·

from page 1

November ballot. could benefit
Charleston and help the mayor.
''The mayor has to deal with residents as well as the university and
I think it would relieve a lot of the
pressure on the mayor so he could
focus on dealing with the constituents,'' Cummins said.
A city manager is in charge of
the daily affairs of the city and the
mayor and the city council stm
decide policy and other issues.
"If they do change over to the
city manager form J don't think it
would have much of an affect on
the university because the mayor
still decides on majOJ' issues,"
Cummins said.
Cummins said he is going to
meet with Brian Anderson. student
vice presidem for pubHc affairs,
later this week to map out a rough

plan for the semester and make a
list of things to accomplish with
city council. Cummins is one of the
first students to be a students representative and not hold a position in
Srudent Government.
"l don't think there will be a
problem with me not being on
Student Govemment" Cummins
said. "I know whal Student
Government wants and their concerns and hope to articulate that
with the city council."
Cummins js also the President of
Model 11.linois Government.
"The Model Illinois Govemmem
is a simulation of lhe Illinois government and lets college students
play the role of a senator or state
legislator," Cummins said.
Cummins said they have a fourda y simulation every year in

Springfield complete with a mock
trial and reporters to cover the
events like a real trial.
"We put out a 'paper' every day
and things can gel pretty intense."
Cummins said.
Cummins held a statewide posi·
Lion last year and this year is the
on-campus representative for lhe
Model lJlinois Governmenl.
Cummins said at the end of each
simulation students vote on 1he
people they want Lo fill the posi·
tioos for the next year.
"There are about 25 or 30 col·
leges involved in the Model lliinois
Government and the elections are
held at the end of each seminar,''
Cummins said.
Cummins was the president of
the Stevenson Hall Senate and is a
member in NRllli.

The Men of Delta Sigma Phi would like to
announce their Fall '96 Beta Psi Pledge Class
PHIL APPLEBEE
CAREY ALEXANDER
KEN FERGUSON
SCOTT FERGUSON
MATIGARCIA
PETER GYORFFY
DAN HALVERSON
LUKE HOSTY
MARK JOHNSON
MATT KIRCHNER

CHRIS KOVACH
JOHN LAY
KEVIN NIEHAUS
MIKE PENA
SEAN REESENBECK
ALAN ROTH
RYAN STRUEBING
BRAD WEBB
RYAN TRANEL
TIM DUDA
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Students ejected from game for misconduct
Could face fines up to $50 for throwing marshmellows
By ANDREW RODGERS
Staff editor

ANDREW RODGERS/staff photographer

s

Eas1em wba section was the target offans affection in the fomi offlw11g marsh111£llows at Saturdays ric-

tory over the Indiana State Sycamores at 0 'Brien Stadium. Three or four s111dents were thrown ()tit of the
game and now must appear before the Swllem Judicial Board where they could be given fines of up 10 $50.
Delta Sigma Phi presidellf Bill Buckley was 011.e of the first pe.ople ejected from the game. "I'm pretty
Jlissed <!ff about it," he said. "'/ 11li11k it's stupid. It's just a bunch of students trying to go out and show
school spirit. Marslunellows aren't going to hurt anyone."

said, a tuba player might have 10
talce apart his i11strumenl and use a
coat hanger to push the marshmallow ouL
Il would be good if someone
could sit down and talk t-0 Lhem
about the problem. Kalaher said.
..But you just can't call a meeting
for marshmallow throwers ... (this)
needs to stop.''
L.-u1g said almost everyone ejected from the game laughed about the
whole lhing...Most of them left
very willingly," he said.
But nol everyone was thrilled at
getting tossed out of a home game
because of a marshmallow violanon
- Bill BuckJcy wru. one of them.
Buckley, a junior business major
and president of Deft.a Sign1<1 Phi.
was one of the first to be ldcked out
of O'Brien Stadium and now faces
possible l'ines after a university
police officer caught him with two
bags of marshmalJows under his
jacket.
"Everyone was bringing them
becau~ it was fun to do:· Buckley
said. 'The whole .~ection tha1 ~at
above the band had marshmallows
... we were JU~t trying to have fun:·
Student body president Jason
Ansclment also has some concerru;
about the marshmallow-throwing
problem.
"I don't want students lo scop
coming 10 the games because they
are not having fun," he said ··But I
can cen ainly understand the concern from the band about their

Under normal circumstances. carrying marshmallows around on
campus doesn't constitute a crime.
But at lhe last two home football
games. some studcntc; have thrown
marshmallows into the marching
band's tubas after every Eastern
touchdown. University police officers are calling it a problem.
Al Saturday's 35- 16 victory, the
commotion was a big enough problem that campus police ejected three
or four student'> from lhe game after
an announcement was made in the
first quaner requesting students not
to throw man\hmallows. University
Police SgL P. Lang snid.
'1llere were several {marshmallows) thrown," Lang said. "But it
was very rough for us to see who
was throwing them."
Eight university police officers
patrolled 0' Brien Stadium
Sarurday.
Normally only six officers are
scheduled to work. but the two extra
officers were requesied to patrol the
crowd after last week's game when
students threw marshmallows at the
band members.
University police took IDs from
any student who was caught throwing marshmallows.
The student<; also were ejected
from the staruum and will have to
appear before the Student Judicial
Board.
The maximum fine the board can equipllll."OL
impose is $50.
"l had no idea the police would
Sophomore music educaLion be out there last night," he said. "l
major and tuba player Casey think it's ~omelhing we need to disKnlaher said it's a real inconve- cuss further ... there is some tension
nience if a marshmallow gets I.here."
lodged in a tuba. To get it ouc, he

Tuition increase for 1998 needed to upgrade Eastern facilities
The funds in which the stale provides 10 the uni\ersity have

By MINDY BUYCK
Staff writer

to go to set areas.

The proposed 3.5 percent tuition increase for the L998 fiscal year, which was tabled at last week·s Student Senate
meeting, is needed to maintain the quality of Eastern, said
Tuition and Fee Review Committee members.
Commiuee members Matt Thrun. Cindi Walker and Jam
Bagwanedee presented the proposal to senate members last
Wcdnesda)' to show them where the money from the tuition
increase will go.
Senate members will decide whether co approve the 3.5
pextent increase al this week's senate meeting.
'This is the smallest increase we can do and still maintain
lhe qualiiy of the university," said Thrun, who is also senate
member. "We have to balance out quality with the low cost of
Eastern Illinois University."
The university receives money, which is divided into
appropriated funds, which come from lhe state, and nonappropriated funds, which come from tuition and fees.

"In the past they (the stale) have not funded us well in
some areas and have in others," Walker said. ··1...asr year they
gave us more than we had expected, but you never know
what you arc going Lo get. They are very sporadic,"
Thrun said the state has not provided enough funding for
the library. However, Thrun d()el) not waat to use non-appropriated funds to pay for the library.
"We don•t want to start using lUJnon to pay for the library
and then set a precedent with the states, where lhe students
pay for Lbe library," he said
Thrun also thinks that more money is needed for deferred
maintence, such as keeping up water and elecaical maintenance in some of the older structures.
Neither Thrun nor Walker could give specific examples of
needed repairs, but Walker said lhere is a list
"Unfortunately, we do nol nave enough money to do all
lhat is needed, so the things that get top priority are the things
that break first," Walker said.

Happy 20th!
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~~
Jaime Daunis
love, Denise,
Jill, Marci,

Crickets, & Ribble!
EVERYONE NEEDS
MOREMONEV!
Right?
SO
why not sell your
unwanted lten'l.S in

Thr Oolly Eaatern NeUJS
c 1a..,.1nec1 Section!

Thrun thinks the movement lately has come to repairing
something only when it breaks.
'"Tn a perfect world we would have the money to be able to
do mainience before it breaks;· Thnm said.
Last year's ruition increased 4.3 percent. Because the state
gave more money than expected. there is stiJl some money
from last year's tuition hike that has not been spent.
Walker said the committee has ro kno\.\ how much the state
is going to provide this year before the commiuee decides
how 10 spend the remaining funds.
Committee members still said they thinlt the tuition hike is
needed for next year, Even though not all the money from last
year's budget was spent.
"The money from last year will not be enough to get us
through." Wa1ker said She feels the hike is good for the university.
"[t shows that the students care lo keep up the campus, but
at the same time we don't want to say to the state that the students wi II foot the bill," Walker said.
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Jerry's Pizza
&Pub

Monday
Sept. 16 • Come 1·oin t(S for Monday Night
Foocba I at 906 Cambridge Apts.
Tuesday
Sepl. 17 • Play Bilriards Qt go Bawling '" i1h
the Phi Oelrs ~t the University t; nion
Wednesday
~
Sept. 18 • Cookout a t Morton Park with the
Men 6f Phi Delta 'ftieta - grilled
steaks & plenty of' fun
Thursday
Sept. 19 • Pi27..a an(.)
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atj~'s

Pizza

Corner of 4th and Lincoln
DELIVERY

11:00 am to 1:30 am

We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover

r---------------------,
: 2 Small Salads
$8 00 :
1Small one-topping Pizza

All Et¥!111S lx'f<itl cit 700 pm.
For rte/es & it1formC1fion. call

Jason Papptis J·18-H550 • Jason Moulding 581-0599
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Commuter lounge
would be a waste
of university funds
The OrganizaLion of Adult Students, Informal
and Supportive has proposed to build an adult
lounge on campus where older students and commuters can relax and talk.
Building lhis type of lounge would be a waste of
the university's money, which couJd be directed
toward other necessities on campus.
Every building on campus bas a lounge. And
many of these buildings
have multiple areas for
students (O sit and relax inbetween classes.
For ex amp le. the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union has a vending lounge for studying, couches and tables in front of the University
Bookstore, tables and cha1 rs at Coffee Ex press, a
1ounge ouu.tde of i:he Grand Ballroom. a TV lounge

•t0 r1•a I

Ed I

Throwing marshmallows is all in good fun
Saturday night's loo1baJI game
was fun for almost everyone. A
big crowd showed up for the
game. Eastern won and marshmaLCows were the main dish.
Just like cbe last home game,
fans brought bags of marshmal1ow s to tllrow ioto the crowd
whenever Eastern scored. Each REAGAN BRANHAM
time Eastern scored, marshrnal- Regular columnist
lows filled the air and deafening
cheers roared through the crowd.
Fans did this at the first home
game, too. The plan was to toss the marshmallows to the
~uba players in lhe band, and they would try to catcb them
with their instrument.
Bue I.his Saturday's game wasn't so fun for the marshmaJlow LOssers. Several campus police officers were in
the stands guarding the band. When the police sow fnns
throwing marshmallows, they were kicked out of the
game and had their school lDs taken.
The students will be going today to the campus police
station to see if they received a fine for !he incidents.
That is a big penalty for throwing something that likely
will ool bun anybody.
Also. why are campus police out there to stop marshmallow throwing when there are workers at the games to
watch the fans? Why take the police away from real
crimes that may be occurring on campus?
Someone made the co~nmenl. and rightly so, lhal since
the campus police officers were a t the game guarding
bystanders from marshmallows. who is guarding the campus and students?
Why were these officers on duty at a football game
when there are real crimes thal are more pressing than
marshmallow throwing?
Also at Saturday night's game was a tuition giveaway
for the spring semester. Each student who had an lD was
given a raffle ticket for the tuition waiver.
Late in lhe founh quarter of lhe game a ticket number
was drawn lo determine who won the tuition.
That was a great idea to draw students to the game. The

:-;tands were 11earlv full and most
students actually !>tayed until tht:
fourth quarcer for their chance at
free tuition.
"???????????
Attendance at football, and all
???????????? sports events, 1s generally low.
Having giveaways like that.
???????????. " especially something the entire
student body really wants, will
draw students lo the games.
In a sense this was bribery to
get students lo attend the football
games. Offer us something we
want to boost atlendance al the game.
But why do we bribe students to attend the gan1es then
kick them out for showing school spirit and having fun.
Yes, [ wilJ agree that the marshmallows are probably
nor good for the tubas. But why are the band members Lry·
ing to cotch the food in their expensive instruments anyway?
Also, Lhere are always students throwing toilet paper at
games. That is littering and someone has to clean that up
afterwards, but l have never heard of police officers being
called to games to stop the toilet paper throwing.
Marshmallows are hardly deadly weapons. The enter·
tainmenL has a lot of students excited about coming to the
game .and has crowds that are wanting co stay for the
whole game without having to be bribed with free tuition.
Maybe some rules need lo be set to protect the insLru·
ments. but to kick students out of a game because of
throwing marshmallows seems senseless. especially when
we have such a difficult time mustering up school spirit to
begm with.
School spirit is something that seems to be lacking at
Eastern. Maybe throwing marshmallows isn' t the best
way to say "Go Team," but these students participating at
the games are putting in a lot more effort for school spiril
than those who don' t go to the games at all.

-Reagan Branham is news editor and a regular cohlmnisr for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address 1s
curlb4@bgu.edu.

and the mezzanme study lounge.
Various other buildings provide comfortable
seating and remote areas for srudents to rest during
their long days on campus.

A proposal has also been added to provide lockers in the adult lounge.
William C. Hine, dean of the Office of Adult and
Continuing Education and faculty adviser of
OASIS. said the lounge is needed for sruden~ who

live off campus because many commuters are "living out of their trunks."
Most commuters are only on campus for a few
hours a day, a couple of times a week. They can
easily store their belongings in a backpack and
carry their books and lunches with them.
For those who want Lo store their belongings
somewhere instead of carrying a bag, lockers are
available to students in the Union Bowling Alley.
Another reason for building the lounge is for
non-tradiuonaJ students to meec people with similar
interests. However. OASIS is a group dedicated to
these students and serves to bring adult students
together.
And if the time allotted by OASIS is not adequate for meeting other students, members can plan
get-togethers in the various lounges found in every
building through campus scheduling.
Building an adult lounge that caters co the commuters is unnecessary, and the funds to be used for
this could go to much more needed campus repairs.
Each lounge at Eastern bas been designed for the
use of all students, traditional or non-traditional.

''today's quote
In my creed, waste of public money
is like the sin against the Holy Ghost.

-Ernst Mach

Troubles in Nigeria
should urge students
to take political stand
Dear editor:
Upon reading the Sept. 5 guest
column C"Med1a gives MoseleyBran negative rev]ew·· by Olatoye
Baiyewu). r felt 1 had to respond to
some of the issues raised.
Regardless of how the mainstream media has portrayed the situation. Nigeria's human rights violations are real, and they have everything to do with the oil indus try.
The Ogoni peopl e of Nigeria are a
poor tribe Lhal happen lO live on a
rh·cr de lta with rich oi l deposib.
Large oil companies have drilled in
this area for years without heed to
the environmental damage that has
been caused - all this has occurred

under the protection of lhe Nigerian
m11irary government.
The Ogon.i began to band together
under the leadership of Ken Saro-

iiiiiiii~~~~

your urn
Wiwa. a Nigerian writer and environmentalist, to fight rhe oil driUing
in their homeland.
On Nov. IO. 1995, Ken SaroWiwa. president of the Movement
for I.he Sur vival of the Ogoni People
(MOSOP). was executed by the
Nigerian military government.
Ken Saro-Wiwa was murdered
because he tried to bring people
logelher lo fight against the destruclion of Ogoni by lhe oil companies.
This summer 1 had the privilege
to hear Dr. Owens Wiwa. the broL11er of Ken Saro-Wiwa. speak. He is a
doctor who runs two rural health
centers where he treats the Ogon1
men. women and children mjured as
a res ult of the ongoing militar}
repression.
He told us of the lerror his people
are Jiving under. of the environmentally-related diseases they suffer
from and of the destruction of the
";i/,hl<.~b,:~

l~~~"'

....,.,~ ••

~~...,.1 .. ~..,..,_~,,,,,~-~"""~..,*-:.< <

land that the Ogo111.i call home.
The Nigerian human rights violationio that Baiyewu sneaks of are
real. And there are people'"9Ul ther~
1hat are trying to hold the -oil coin·
panies accountable for their pan the Sierra Club is encouraging people to take part in a nation-wide
boycott of Shell Oil Company for
their large role in the destruction of
Ogoni.
Please Iis ten to the voices that the
Nigerian military govemmenl 1s try·
in~ to silence. write LO your elected
officials to make lhem aware of this
situation - and lake part in the bo)·cott of the Shell Oil Company to
remind the industry that Americans
won' L tolerate the destruction of a
people for profit.

Sarah Drury

senior journalism and
environmental biology major
. . e--,
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Shooting for an
archery club

CHET PIOTROWSKI JR.\Photo editor

One Lucky Panther
Pink Panther Tricia Senior accepts the 1997 Spring semester tuition waver from Eastern presidertl David ]oms
Saturday night during the fourth quarter of Easrem's 35-16 win over Jndia110 Stare University. Vice president for
Business Affairs Morgan Olse11 (middle) stands i11 attendatlce.

Students are trving to stan
an archery club on campus
this semester
The club, which has nol
been named yet. must submit a proposal on Friday to
become a registered student
organization, said Crai!?
Harszy. vice-president of the
club.
The group is also looking
for a <;ponsor and a place to
hold the meetings.
"We haven't goueo a
sponsor yet and that's the
main thing (we're worried
about)," Harszy said.
The club will enable students to compete against
other students at other universities and around the
world, said Sally Wunderle,
club president.
She said some universities,
including
the
University of Jllinois at

Champaign Mkh1g.ao Stat1.·
UniversiL}. Arizona Stat..:
and Te>.as '\ & l\1. h<t' c
archery clubi. and is starting
one at fatl>tern Lo help
archery grow and get more
people interested.
·Tm really positive about
it," Wunderle said. "I thmk
we'll be able to get ll going.
Wunderle said people
have seen the llyers around
campus and called for more
information and the people
she has talked to have been
excited.
"[ hope we can get
enough members where we
can compete collegiately."
she said.
The club is also hoped to
help students become more
involved at Eastern.
"I think the whole point
of college is to be involved,"
Wunderle said.

Buzzard renovation on schedule, should be completed on time
By CHRIS STOOPS
Staff writer
As renovation work continues at
Buzzard Building, project officials said
1hey are confident the project will be
completed on schedule.
Ted Weidner, director of the physical
plant, said the project bas been running
smoothly and he foresees no problems in
fini shing the project before the fall
semester of 1997.
Mia Jazo Harris, public information
officer for the Capital Development

Board in Springfield, said lhe $ 11 .2 million effort has been carried out wilhout
any real difficulties.
The work has been conducted without
"significant delays" even though they
were
expected,
Weidner said.
" Renovation work has problems all the
time."
Currently work is being done on a
two-story atrium, Weidner said.
Most of the old walls have been ripped
out and been replaced by framing for
new walls, Weidner said. Corridors have
also been narrowed to give extra room

AT GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC. ..

EVERYimNG'S FREE!
(Fl~l

Visll Only)

We Aie Continuing

Spina l Check-Up Month
Through Sep tember
To celebrate, we are offering
to peefoan our services on
your fll"St visiL absolutely
~ wirh this cert:ificace!
1bis includes consultation,
examination treatment,

Dust and debris from the construction
caused faculty and staff to complain of
headaches in the spring.
Health risks, safety hazards and inadequate facilities were blamed at the beginning of the fall semester when a studentruo WEJU TV programs were shut down
last month and WEIU FM decided to go
off the air for the semester.
"I'd rather the students graduate
healthy than cake a chance of anyone
being injured,'' John Beabout. general
manager at WEIU FM. said in August.

obstetrics and

m ari a h orvat, m. d .
Decrpath Medical

P.O. Box 482
Charleston. IL 61920
(217) 345- or 235-2727

r---------.
willia1n hou seworth , m.d.

and x-rays if indicated.

Call NOW

to schedule your
ap pointment.

for classrooms, he said.
Both s tudents and facully have felt the
effects of Buzzard Building renovations.
Office:s in Buzzard had to be relocated
and additional classroom space had to be
found.
This move resulted in most of the
offices being relocated to che
lncernational House, a dark room and
computer lab being added to McAfee
Gymnasjum and classes being held in
Stevenson Hall .
Health concerns have also been an
issue during the renovation.

Michael Lee Gandolfi,

DC,E.A.SA

102 W. Buchanan Ave.
Charleston. IL 61920
(217) 345-3830

Gandolfi
Chiropractic Center

,,

~

;.(

m .d . /

2115 18th Street, Charleston

CALL 345-4065

/

·New patients only, Certificate must be presented oo first visit. Expires 9l30l96

caring

about
'
womens
health
one 'l.a.XJl1lan

ricli 1niller, d.o.

•
ata time

500 lfcalth Center llr.
Suite 201
~latto<m. lL 619.18
7) 348- or 25~-4030

SARAH BUSH

LINCOLN

c.:n

HEALTH SYSTEM
1000 tl\Llhh Center Drive
P.0 Box 372 • M11Uoo11. U. 619311-0372
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Tips on campus crime offered
By JACKIE BERNARD
Stuff writer
A new Internet site can provide students with acces~ to campus
crime infonnation and safely tips.
Security On Campus, Inc. has established a new web site which can
be accessed at http://www.kormet.org/soc/. The site contains infonnation about Lhe organization and their campus newsletter and Lhe
Campus Securicy Act of 1990.
The SOC newsletter named '"Campus Watch" provides readers with
true stories about victimized college students from all around the
narion.
One section entitled the "off-campus report," lists crimes such as
rap<:>. robbel') and assault that have occurred out of campus boundaries.
"l think it's a valuable resource. 1 would recommend it to my stepsister because she is a high school senior and will be going lo college
next year:· said Senior marketing major Sharon Carette.
Doug Lelm, senior administnu.ive information systems major. said
"It's a good idea it might be the deciding factor in where some studl!nts go to school " f think it's especially important for women, who
OUl)' be more susceptible co violent en mes." Lei m said.
Campus Watch also contains a "fraternity row·· section describing
crimes that have occurred involving fratcmiues.
Another option SOC offers with Campus Watch is a listing of
school~ that have taken seeps to prevent crime as well as infonn their

scudents of safety measures they should take.
"1 lhink this site would be of value to younger students just about to
sUlrt Lheir college careen;," said senior elementary educauon 111ajo1
Counney Rakow.
The i>ile shows that some schools have specific ways to "cover-up"
campus crime. The campus Watch newsletter tells those who log on
how 10 identify these cover-up tactics.
Another page, titled Tips & Questions. provides college studenb
with g1meral safety infonnauon, specific 1ips for students Jiving on and
off-campus and questions that college applicants can ask their school
admi~sions department.
Some safety Lips that the sile offers are:
• Never have your photo or personal information discributeu to
campus community.
• Let your friends and family have a copy of your class schedule as
well as common phone numbers you can be reached. Make sure to
traYel in large groups at night.
• Be aware of emergency phones on campus and report to campus
police any safety need!> or concerns.
SOC was founded in 1987 by Howard and Connie Clery afcer their
daughter was raped and murdered in her dorm room al Lehigh
Umvcrslly.
A new brochure. ·•campus Safety: Tips & Evaluation." available
through SOC. can be obtained by calling (610) 768-9330.

Senate will decide to delay provost search
By CHUCK BURKE
Staff writer

Tuesday the Faculty Senate will address
its position on the one-year postponement of
Lhc search to .replace Terry Weidner, acting
provost and vice president for academic
affairs.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. on
Tuesday in the former BOG Room of Booth
Library.
Eastern President David Jorns named
Weidner acting provost when Barbara Hill
resigned in May 1995.
The search for a replacement was postponed that September for administrative stability during Eastern's transition from the
Board of Governors to t he Board of
Trustees Jan. I , Joms said. The search was
to commence this semester.
Jorns announced at last week's senate
meeting that the search would once again be
pos1poned until September 1997 and tba1

Weidner would be acting provost until May
1998.
The senate Tuesday will address its suppon of Weidner as acting provost and ics
concern that by May 1998 the position will
have been in an acting capacity for three
years, said Gail Richard, senate chair.
While the senate bad no vote in the
Weidner decision. some members last
Tuesday expressed disappointment that the
senate was nol consulted like it was last
September when Joms appeared at a meeting before postponing the provost search.
Preliminary senate consultation is not a
requirement. Richard said.
"It was a nice courtesy for Jorns to do
that last year." she said. ''But for some reason, that didn't happen this year."
Richard expects the senace to approve of
Weidner holding the posiliton. Bui should
the senate officially disapprove of the manner in which lhe term was extended or
oppose the idea of a three-year acting

provost. the president's council would certainly be receptive, Richard said.
"lt really wouldn't change anything...
Richard said. But Jorns would have lo be
sensitive to the faculty's concerns, she said.
In other senate business:
• The senate will hear an update from its
faculty forum task force 011 the format and
speakers for the Faculty Forum on Sept. 24.
The University College concept will be the
main topic, and scheduled to speak is
Charles Evans, associate vice president for
academic affairs.
• Pacully concerns regardiog the academic calendar remain on hold until Eastern 's
Academic Calendar CommilLee meets. Any
changes made mo!>l hkely would not be seen
for a few years since each calendar is
approved so far in advance.
"We're reacting lo this year's calendar
when they're two years ahead of us,"
Richard said.
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Gingrich investigation kept hidden for now
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, responding to Democratic charges is
bying to hide results of an ethics investigation,
said Sunday he will vote for the report to be
made public, but only after ic is completed.
'The country has a right to kno~'." said the
Georgia Republican.
Re said be will be exonerated by the outside
counsel'<; examination of whelher he obeyed taX
laws in raising money for an unconventionally
financed college course.
Democr.i.tc; charge the Republican-led House
Clhics committee is covering up for the speaker
in refusing to release before November's elections a secret summary of the outside counsel's

findings.
They poinc to Gingrich's 1989 demand for the
release of an outside counsel's report that led to
the retirement of a Gingrich predecessor as
speaker, Jim Wright., D-Texas.
''f'm not trying co delay anything." Gingrich
told NBC"s " Meet the Press." He said, "Some
Democratic staffer leaked a false report There ts
no fmal document The study is not yet done. so
we're being attacked because they claim we
don't want to rele<tSC a document which doesn't
exist yet" The repon the Democrats wanr published is only a progress repon, and outside
counsel James M. Cole 1s conducting interviews
for tl1e investigation. Gingnch said.

"I'm perfectly prepared to say flatly this
report should be published when it is finished,"
Gingrich said, adding that he would vote in favor
of making it public.
The ethics panel, comprising five Republicans
and five Democrats, bas been reviewing the
course that Gingrich taught, "Renewing
Amencan Civilization." The lectures were at
two Georgia colleges. bu1 a sa1ellite hookup
beamed them to Gingrich supponers nationwide.
An ethics complaint by fom1er Democratic Rep.
Ben Jones. a defe.ated Gingrich opponent contendi. ihe course was pan of the speaker's political operation that should not have qualified as a
tax..-cxempl activity.
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Asia.
The ceremony. played out in
sporadic showers at the air base
at Sek Kong in the New
Tem1one~. was also another step

toward Chinese takeover of Hong
Kong on July I. 1997.
Some 200 ainnen and relativec;
watched the lowering of the
Royal Air Force ensign.
·'This is a sad day. It's also a
very proud day," said Maj. Gen.
Bryan Dutton, commander of the
British Forces in Hong Kong.
Dutton said they would leave
Lhe base "wich sadness as what

.

has been a 'ery constructive rela·
tionsh1p between the people of
Hong Kong and Royal Air Force
Sek Kong has now come to an
end." Britain i s trimming its
force in Hoag Kong from some
3,000 10 less than 500 by June. its
last days as the colony'" ruler. U
had more than 9,000 troops in
1994
The Royal Air Force Station at

~~··~ . c •-.1•1 ,~.,,~,, j..:~ ~~~ .-
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A Time To Klll(R) 5.15,8.15

sat Sun mal12 .00
Maximum RtSk(R) 4.:D,7;15,9::D
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Ceremony held for last British Air Force base in Asia
HONG KONG (AP}- Military
helicopters roared past. royal
band members ble\\ trumpets and
honor guards marched to mark
Sunday's ceremonial farewell to
Bma111's last air force station in

,,,;

3 ,50 Al
owa 8.tore 8
Bulletproof(R) 5:00,7~.~<()
Sat, sun mats 12:45,3.00

BULLET·

Sek Kong will remum open for
another Lwo months before closing. while a <;quadron of Wessex
helicopters will continue to operate from Kai Tak airport until
June 1997.
Hong Kong has played host to
the Royal Air Force since 1927.
when the first RAF stat.ion in the
Far East was established at Kai
Tak.

PROOF

Disagreement over December deadline to leave Bosnia
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Chnton
and other administration officials praised the
Bosnian elections Sunday as an important lirst
step toward unifying that country. House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said it appears
inevitable chal U.S. troops must remain in
Bosnia after December.
"Yesterday was a remarkable step forward,"
Clinton said in statement regarding the 70 percent turnout of Bosnian voters in a peaceful
effort to revive a national govemmenL
Madeleine Albright. U.S. ambassador to Lhe
United Nations who appeared on NBC's "Meet
the Press," said it was 'a remarkable day" consi,er~i.J1N~!he feudins_ factions were shoot-

ing at each other in a disastrous war just a year
ago.
But Gingrich, also on NBC, said ii no·w
seems certain that U.S. forces will have Lo
remain in Bosnia after ihe current intematioaal
peacekeeping mission ends on Dec. 20.
"The American people should expect the
young men and women in unifonn will be in
Bosnia. I believe. aher the election and after
Dec. 20." Gingrich said. ' I think that's a fact
I think the administration would be much more
honest and candid if it JUSt said that, and I.hen
planned accordingly." "You're in a situation
where I don't think you can precipitously withdraw," Gingrich said, adding that the Clinton

administration should accept Republican plans
t.O increase lhe defense budget if the Bosnia
mission is to continue.
Administration officials stressed Sunday
that il wu premature to say whether U.S.
ground forces would remain after December.
the end of the one-year deadline Clinton set
last year
Secretary of Stace Warren Christopher.
speaking on CBS' "Face the Nation." said it
appear~ that deadline will be met 8111 he said
NATO planners must decide if further internationaJ forces are needed as Bosnia tries to "put
into place the national government that can
unify lhe country."
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

WANTED 100 STUDENTS- lose
8-100 lbs New metabolism break
through. Guaranteed results.
100% natural. $35 cost. 1-800·

666-3843.

_ _ _ __

_

TED'S IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR ALL POSITIONS. Please apply In person
on Tuesday September 17th
bet ween 2 p.m. and 5 p .m .
Applicants must be 21 years ol
age
or_
over.
__
_Ted's
_ _102
_ N.
_61h.
_9117

_ _9118

Help Wanted

Wanted

DAIRY QUEEN NOW HIRING for
lunch hours. Apply after 1 p.m..
20 State Stteet.

AVAILABLE NOW 2 BOA.
Furnished apart ment. Water
T rash Included $420/month 1 yr.
lease. No pets.. Call 348-7746

-

CASH! HIGHEST COMMIS-

FARM
HELP
NEEDED.
Experience preferred. Call after
3:00 or leave messag e. 3 4 5·
5509/348-8906
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,9125

SIONS.
TRAVEL
FREE
O N . ... O N LY 13 SALESlll
J AMAICA. CANCUN, BAHAMAS ,
FLORIDA, PADRE FREE INFO
PACKET! CALL SUNSPLASH 1800-426-7710
WWW SUNSPLASHTOURS.OOM
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ 10/9

FIT TEACHER POSITIONS In
new day care center for evenlng
shift. Early ed classes required
Call 234-8889 or ~1
- - - _ __ _ _ _9118
N E ED CASH? WE BUY cd's.
tapes , v i deo games. Music

--

NEED TUITION MONEY? PIZZA
MONEY or extra cash? Be an
Avon Ind. representative. Etrm
free produCls, Call 345-4197.
- -- - -------'9128
AVAI L/H I RING FT./PT. HAB
AIDES 0 $6.80 to $8.61, & 20
cents raise after 90 days. Also
hiring acUvlly aides, programmers. cooks, dishwashers, &
laundry aides 0 $5.50 to $6. 76
Flexib le hrs. Health/Life Ins. +
exe. ben. fOf FT positions. Apply
at 73818th
St Cl'las.
_
__ __
_ _E.O.E.
_ _1216

-~----~-----1219

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
available now fOI' 1-2 sWdents at
$180 each. Call 342-3475
_ __ _ _9112
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS
AND MICROWAVES. 112 prices
hi May. 3 sizes available. Canyle
Rental 820 Lincoln Ave 348-

n46

1219

W
-A
-N
T
~E
O
_U
_
PPE
_R
_ _C_
L-A..,,.s-=s MAN

OR GRADUATE, fe m ale nonsmoker to share a 2 bedroom furnished apartment. McArthu r
M anor 345-2231.

1219

OU I ET _2_ B_E
.,,..O,,...,..
R-o....,o-M
.,--::FU A -

NISHEO APARTMENT. McArthur

Adoption

Exchange.
234-3668
_ _ __
_ _ _ _ _1219

Manor 345-2231

~----~-----1219

COUPLE INTERESTED IN PRO.
VIOi NG LOVING HOME FOR
CHILO. If you are consi derin g
adoption, please call our attorney
collecl 0217·345-6099 and reference Steve or Becky. Thank you.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/18

STUDENT H OUSING FOR 3
$275 PER STUDENT Utllit1e s
Included in Mattoon. 258-6066 or
258-6063.
~~-------,-~9~3
4 BR HOUSE AVAILABLE. Now
o r spring semester 3 to 4 persons. 953 Division. 235-4761 .

Roommates

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. NO
PETS. 217-932-4760.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9119

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9116

..SOPHOM ORE
FEMALE
NEEDS
ROOMMATE.
MCARTHUR MANO~ (4TH ST.)
$21 0/MO. CONTACT MELISSA
345-391s··

o_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _9118

JUST ARRIVING FROM COLORADO. Need 1-2 roommates
tor Oct.-Oec. and /or Spring '97. 3
BA house a1 $180.00 each. Call
landlord at 342-3475
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/17

FEMALE BARTENDERS WANTED must be 18. Apply tonight at
Panthers 8 pm to 9 pm. Also hiring girls for massage parlor and
make-up, too. $30Jhr. 348-0288.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14
BOTANY MAJORS A ND ANY·
ONE INTERESTED IN WORKAT
A
GA RDEN
ING
CENTER/N URSERY FOR THE
FALL SEASON. Must like working
outdoors and be available weekends. Heavy lilting is required! If
you have at least 4 consecutive
hours of free time, 3-4 days a
week, and want to earn some
money. Apply between 8 a.m .-5
p.m . al Four Seasons Garden
Center South 4 th Street
Chatfeston.

Sublessors
SUBLESSOR WANTED quiet oflcampus location n on-smoki ng.
Male- femal e. Rent i ncludes
everything cau 345-1160.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _9117

For Sale
BIKE- MEN' S 10 SPO. Red
Mu r ray, 1 year old $65 345·
6437/581 ·3988

----------:""'.~9/17

CARAVAN, 1991 DODGE 6- cyl.,
l oaded. 8 4,000 ml, seats 7 or
trucl< loads. 345-6437/581-3968

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___c9117

1994 PONTIAC TRANS AM,
BLACK, 22,000 MILES. T-TOPS,
LOADED CALL 268-434 1 AND
LEAVE A MESSAGE.

~---......,..---=--,.---=9113

CARPET, GREY 16 X 21 TIGHT
WEAVE EASY TO CUT ANO FIT_
$75. 348-5230
1986 OLDS CALAIS. Good
engine, auto, ale, cass, sunroof,
new tires. $1575 OBO. Call 348-

FEMALE RENTER FOR SPRIN G
'97 semester. Own room w/ utilitles , close to campus. Call
Camille 345-4871

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9119

5043.
____________9117
1985 YAMAHA 750 (REC>)
$1 .000. Call 581-6142.

ACROSS
1

Give a Bronx

Address:-- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

cheer to
s Camel features
10 Dog's
annoyance
14 Region
ta W.W II plane

Phone: _ __ _ _ _ _Student 0 Yes 0 No

tt Mefon

-

Gay

throwaway

Dates to run - -- - - - - - - - - -- - Under ClllSSlficatlon of:----

- - - -- - - - --

Elq)lrrion code (office use only)---- -- - -- - -

Person accepting ad_ _ __ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __

no. words/days
Payment:
Q Cash

Amount due:S_ _ __

0

Check

0

_

Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __

Announcements
CONGRATULATIONS SORORS-

1 knew you were CAPABLEll ZPHl YOLANDA
9116
C
::--"""
0,...--N-G,,.---:R:::----:A--::T S
Z S .S .O.O .M .l . N.O .Z .
AN O
Z.S .S.D. R V.1.C.E . on a good
Zeta Week. Keep making OLDSCHOOL Proud. Z·Ph! OLD·
SCHOOL
9/16
C
__
O_N_G_R-AT_U
_ L_A_T-IO
_N_S:--LA
-,D I ES
OF ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY,
INC. on a very successful ZETA
WEEK. rm very proud or you. zPHl Yolanda
_ __ _ __ __ ____,9/16
ATIENTION AU ST UDENTS!ll
G RANTS & SCHOLARS HIPS
AVAILA BLE FROM SPONSORSlll NO REPAYMENT S ,
EVERl!I $SS CASH FOR COLLEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1- 800243-2435

1219

""
o..,..
o """
R_M_,S,....
IZ
""'E,,.....,,..
R.,,..EF=R,--IG
.,,..E
= RA
=-=
T oRS
and micro waves. 1/ 2 pri ces Ill
May. 3 sizes a vailabl e. Carlyle
Rental 820 Lincol n Ave. 348·

LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN SCl·FlJFANTA·
SY to start campus organization.
Contact
Ann
at
cualm90ecom.ecn. bgu.edu or
384-4988.
9/18
RA
_ G_E_ A
_ GA
- IN
_S
_'T
_ TH
_ E_ M-A C
= H· INE
TICKET
TUE.
ARAGON
BALLROOM, CHICAGO, BEST
OFFER CALL 348-0387.

9117

L
,....1"'s""-A""""V-A""'
s"""
H-c
Kc=E-L-,,IS_ O
,,_F
e::--::
S7'
IGMA
KAPPA· Congrats on get ting
Homecoming Queen candidateyou'll be so beautiful up there!
Love, your ur sis (and assistant),
April.

9/16

A
""""T""'T""'E"""
N"=T,..,..
iO
,,...N
...,.;--,,B=E "c=""""
Kv
,.,-----=u FE
WILL GET BETTER! love, Your
Roomies

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Q/16

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9118

The Daily Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name:_________________

FOUND A PAIR OF PRESCRIP·
TION GLASSES IN UNIVERSITY
COURT PARKI NG LOT, NEXT
TO HAMPTON BUILDING. Call
Ronny 581-8121 to claim
_ __ _ _9/18

7746
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1219

~---------'9117

For Rent

_ _ _ _ __ _ _9119

Announcements
'

"*"'~..._.._.._

SPRING BREAK '97 EARN

--------~9127

Lost & Found

For Rent
•m,.............111•1••-••

n

Party munchres.

e.g.

t•WiChm :

Prefix
20 Comic book
heroes
21 "Return to - - "
z:s Sm art, as
studenr.s
a Waterfall
2'1 Submarine
detection
systems

.

n Bignam e in
COpte<s

31 Brothers
H · 1•d hate to
b rea.k up "
H Ram,
astrolog1caJly

n

• De-

Rolling in m oney

1 I

Announcements

..,

JILL RICHEY· The BIG OOGGS
of SIGMA NU wish our sweet·
heart a Happy 19t h Birthday
Love. Joe, Brooks, J.O. and Belly.
-9116
LAUREN OF SIGM A KAPPA . You
are the best PX partner, BFF &
Ike's buddy I could ever have.
Love your BFF.
- - - - - - - - - - - '9116
AARON HUDSON OF SIGMA PlWhe111 have you been? I miss my
#1 kiddo!
me soon! ALPHA
GAM love, Your Mama
- - ---__,,.-9/16
CURT K NO X O F SIGM A N U :
Happy 3 1st Birthday. We'll see
you al Marty's for a Spirit meal ·
Ing
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ 9116

cau

EVERYBODY WATCH OUT!
MEGAN HERMAN IS 21 ANO
SHE'S ON THE LOOSE. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY SCHUNNYI LOVE,
OG ANO DA CREW
_ _ _ _ _ _ _9116
EIU HAS ALWAYS BEEN A
CHAMPION CAMPUS! For the
best sel ection of CHAMPION
clothing- shop at TOKENS lor
sweatshirts, hats. I-shirts, mesh
workout shorts. and EIU athlel!C
fackels Wear the look ol a
CHAMPION.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/17
Don 't forge t to pick up your
Warbler yearbook In the Union.
For more lnfonnatlon contact lht
Dally Eastern News.

_ _ __ _ _ _ _HA.()()

.....

THOMAS HALL COUNCIL Homecoming meeting tonight at 6:00 pm II
lhe party room. All who want to help out and show your Hall Pnde 811
welcome.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA meeting tonight al 7:00 pm in LS 213. M
Welcome! Jackie Clapp to speak about opportunities for volunteering.
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS will be having a meeting Monday night.
Call Kevin at 6148 or Chris at 348·8920 for more lnfonnation (location).
New people welcomelll
P.O.W.E.R meeting tonight at 8:00 pm 1n the Mezzanine room On the
Union). Everyone welcome!
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Fratemlty Inc. "Grilling with the bro's". Free bar·
beque and social tonight starting at 4 p m al 1515 11th Sr. "Alpha
House· .
CAREER SERVICES Seminar. Resumes & Cover Letters That Gii
Results tonight lrom 6:00 pm-7:00 pm ln the Effingham Room -Union.
KAPPA OMICRON NU first meeting tonight al 6:30 pm In KJehm Hal
Rm 210.
DELTA SIGMA Pl meeting tonight at 6 pm In Lumpkin Hall 017. Please
remember professional attire all day.
UB HOMECOMING ACTIVTTIES mandatory meeting tonight at 9 p.m.
In the Shelbyville Rm. 3rd floor Union.
UB HOMECOMING ELECTIONS mandatory meeting tonight at 9 p.m.
In lhe Arcola/Tuscola Rm. 3rd noor Union.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass will be held at noon today at tht
Newman Chapel, located at the comer of 9th a nd Lincoln.
MINORITY TODAY First meeting or the semester Sept 19th al 4 pm WI
the basement of the UniorVNewsroom. All are welcome! (Yoo need no1
be a )oumallsm major.)

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free ol charge ONE DAY ONLY le.
eny QQO:Qroflt carnous ornen!zatlooal event. All Clips should be submrtted IO
The Dally Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE'
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled lor ThuJSday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday ellenls.) Clips aub;nittfid ~FTE~ t;>~liJNE
WILL NOT be published. No cllps will be taken by phone. Any Clip thal is
Illegible or oontalns conmcting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips n\ilybt
edited lor available space.

49 Leopold and
(1920's
murder case)
110 Bright thought
!U How a surprise
might catch you
IS7 Stadium level
N Utah's - Mountains

n •
luck!"
30 Army vehicle

II

(opulenl): Fr.

3& Ukemos1

postage stamps: . , Hourglass 1111
Abbr.
Japanese
camera
:.. Female
sweetheart
u Nerve cell part

•1

40 Spotted hofSe
41 Pohl!co North
..,, Teeler·totter

44 Fix Indelibly
47 Equilibria
411 Evolution
theorist Charles

DOWN
1 Brit. W.W. II ftiers

i....--+---'---'-..._-1---

2 Mr. Onassis

3 Buddhist sect
4 Zlg's opposi1e

s Greek

Ad to read:

messenger of
the gods
• Starved
1 Apollo 11 's goal
aArafat's org.
• Inept soldiers
10 Burger side
order
11 Figure skater
Fratianne
12 0pen- (unrestricted)
13 Reve<e

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in adv81lC8.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to ed11or refuse ads
considered libelous or In bad taste.

11 Newsboy's cry
22 "- - Beso"
(1962song)
~ Chrtstmas bf rd

IN THE
[O)fo\IllLV

IE A~UIE~ ~

PuDle by l'red Pllocop

24 The "I" In ICBM
2S VCR button
n Movie theaters
l'7 Personal affront
n Hoist

'°

41 Edberg of ten nts 41 Thtn
..,. Prepares for
u 52, to Aevius
publlcat1on
P AOCk-4S Gymnast
(jukebox brand)

Comaneci
• Goll hole's

Choo-choo
locale
32 Get the suds out 47 voce
a3 Play the role of
:u Third p lace a1
the raoe track
• Jokingly
AO Singer Bryson
U My ,

Vietnam

M Oft-rented outfrt

H Outside: Prefix

se Cub Scout group
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Illini crushed in Arizona 41-0
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)- In his

firsL Stan, Arizona fres hman
Keilh Smith saved the best for
the fourth quarter.
So did his teammates, with
three differenc defensive players
reruming interceptions for touchdowns in a 41-0 rout of Illinois.
"We needed lo win the fourth
quarter. and we did," said Smith,
who threw a TD pass in the first
quarter Saturday night and broke
open lhe gam e with a 73-yard
scoring run in the fourth. "We
just went crazy in the fo urth
quaner. The defense stepped up
big-time."
Smith's scoring run followed a
diving interception in c:be end
zone by David Fipp a t a time
when lhc IlJini trailed just 13-0
and had a second down on the
Arizona 5-yard line with 9:54 to
play.
IL was the lirst of five thrown
by seldom-used Illini sophomore

M

a r k

Hoek stra,
w
h
0
re placed
Scott Weaver
in the fourth
quarter after
Weaver
bruised his left hip.
"I don' t get that much work on
Thursday, which is our goal-line
day," said Hoekstra. who had
attempted j ust one pass ~rior to
this game. "In a situation like
tonight, I guess it backfires."
Chester Burnett took one pickoff back 33 yards, and Mikal
SmLth returned another 86 yards
- fifth-longest in Arizona history
- with 6:08 remaining. Dennis
Northcuu had a 63-yard scoring
return with 52 seconds left
The output was a record for
Arizona. which rewrned two for
scores against ldaho in 1954.
Burnett, a linebacker, said the

Murray State bombs Southern Illinois,
ti.Southeast Missouri blanked in Normal
MURRAY. K y. (AP) - Mike Cherry threw for a
career-high 395 yards and connected with receiver
Reginald Swinron for three touchdowns to lead
Murray State to a 48-38 win over Southern Illinois
Saturday night
Tl1e Racers (I-I I led 34-7 at halfume but had to
hold off a Southern lllrno1s comeback led by
Reggie Fowler\ two touchdown receptions
Chen). a senior. puL Lhe Racers ahead 1-l-U on
TD passes or 5 and 38 yards IQ Swinton. The
Racers adde_d u field g9ill an.o I -yard sconng nm
3~¥~1~ct\'P ~d ~O·before the Salukis
i2.- t l ~co;ed on a 71-yard interception return by
defensive back C.J.McDavid
The Racers responded with a 38-yard field goal
by Rob Han and a 7-yard TD pass from Cherry to
Swinton before halfume.
Bryan Nolbertowicz began the Saluki comeback
with a 3-yard TD run in the third quarter. followed
by a 9-yard scoring pass from Steve Luce Lo
Fowler
Fowler caught a 19-yard TD pass from Phil
Shellhaa~. and Southern minois added a 33-yard
field goal and a 2-yard ru11 by Coe Bonner.

Monday
MADllESS!

unit wanted to atone for a 21-20
loss to Iowa in which the
Hawkeyes ate up most of line
fou rlh quarter with a 15 -pl ay
drive to preserve thei r win.
"We felt las t week we really
let down in the fourth quarter, ··
Burnett s aid. "'We were very
upset with ourselves. In the
fourth quarter there was no lelti ng up." Smith's scoring pass
went four yards to Mike Metzler,
and Matt Peyton kicked field
goals of 41 and 42 yards in Lile
second quarter.
Smith repl aced two-game
starter Brady Batten I.his week
even though Batten had led the
Wildcats lo 43 points. The differe nce created by his speed o n
option plays was qwckly apparent.
Gary Taylor ran for 143 yards
- 138 in the first half - on 12
carries, and Smhh bad 143 in
nine.

NORMAL. Ill. (AP) - Eric Johmson had two of
Illinois State's six. sacks and lhe Redbirds gave
coach Todd Berry his first victory. 29-0 over
Southeast Missolllri State on Sarurday night.
Chris Moore rushed 26 limes for 134 yards
and Lester Anderson passed for one touchdown
and ran lor another ai. Illinois State ( 1- 21
spoiled Southeast 's season opener
In add1L1on to Johnson. four Il linois Stat~
player:. registered sacks. lhe 1<edb1rds spec1al
teams also contributed. blocking a punt and a
field goal
The blocked punt led to the only !;Core l SU
would need. Anderson s 7-yard touchdown pass
to Ke nzye Henderson in the second quarter.
Two minutes later. Moore's 9-yard r111n made 1c
12-0.
Berry. formerly East Carolina's offensive
coorclinator, was hired last December to replace
the fired Jim Heacock. The Redbirds were 3749-2 during Heacock's eig_hL seasons.
Ju l>Lin Martini passed for 163 yards for
Southeasl Missouii State, which was penalized
16 Li mes for I 09 yards and losl rwo fumbles.

I 2 •• One Topp•na

8 - Tw•s•y Breads••x
2 O oz. bo••le of soda

only
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Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza
with One Topping for just
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$195
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$8.95 for a 16
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One Topping Pizza

:

2nd One Topping
Pizza for just
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i
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:
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Good 1 Days a Weck on Cany-Out &. DchvCI)'
through Ocl0Mr20. 1996 ac Clwleston • 900 18th Strett
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5 softdough b.i:eadsticks with tomato sauce

:
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Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE
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(Deadllne: Z Business Days Before Ad Is to run)
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Men booters sweep weekend games
By ANDREW GRANGER
Staff wriler
The Panther booters kicked off a
set of three games in five days on
Friday the th111eenth with the latest installment of the Eastern versus Western lllinois rivalry.
But there was no bad luck
invol\ed when chese black cab
crossed the path of the
Leathernecks as Eastern came
away with a :-0 victor).
The Panthers' luck followed
them imo Sundav's game. Eastern
went 2-0 on h1.. weekend as they
beat Norlhwe... L"m 2-1 in overtime.
Eastern • • returned to its
home tu1f to ' 1he W"tldcacs. TI1c
Panthers cl;.
1heir way through
the 'Cats to
\er the .500 mark.
Nonhwe...1
~ored first when
midfielder D 1d Mooradin headed in a cros~
ud.ficlder Andrew
McDermott ..1 Eastern goalkee~
er Brian R1
d. The goal came
15 minutes JU r he game.
Eastem r I 1e<l after the goal.
shuuing down !.he Wildcats for the
duration.
The Panthers evened things up
on u drive b I .?nry Ospina at the
27-minute mark. The goal, assisled
b)' midfielder Eric Wilson, was
Ospioa's faun oal in five games.
Eas1ern 1ur 11 J up the pressure in
the second h,1 1 when North-western dcfende1 A.aron Stolberg was

ejected for hitting a Panther
player.
Throughout the
game Eastern
drove lhe ball at
the Northwestern net. bu I
were continually
turned aside by ~B-n-.a-n~R-it-sc-l-1e~I
goal1t:
Matt
Russ performance.
After nearly two fu ll scoreless
15-minute overtime periods. the
Panthers turned one of their many
opportunities into a go-ahead goal.
Junior defenseman/midlieldcr
Joshua Coumaya droppeu a long
pas:- ahead for senior forward
David La France. La France colHded with a NU defender and Russ.
but \luck with ir and got possession of the loose ball
Ill! then kicked ic in to put
Eastl!m up to stay at 2-1 with just
over .1 minute to play in lhc second
ovcnime period.
The game winner helped the
booten; 10 stave off a shoot-out.
Coach McClements credited the
entire team with the win. speaking
high!~ of the contributions off the
bench. He also expressed pleasure
with the play of sweeper Maciej
Kusmierz. in anchoring the
defense.
"Everything is working out,"

Henry Ospina said.
Mclements also said the team
gave a great effon Friday.
"The Western game was a great
game, ·· McClements said.
··Western Illinois was a class team.
hard working."
Eastern came out quick.
" I think that in the first half
that... we out-played Western. "
McClemerus said.
The first goal came in the second half. Ospina was taken down
in Lhe penalty box 82:37 into the
game. He converted on the penalty
kick to put Eastern Illinois up by
one.
Western tried to even lhings up
bu l had their plans backfire on
them. Just over a minute Inter.
Brian Kelly intercepted a pass and
shot from way out. The shot
caught the Leatherneck keeper off
his line, going into the net to put
the Pamhers up by rwo.
'Tuey were searching for a way
to win, they were playing together." McClements said.
The Panthers now sit at 3-2 on
the season.
Their only to losses came at games
that were not originally on the
schedule.
Still. those two losses do not
bother the team.
"That was lhe key with bow
were doing righ1 now," Ospina
said.

Cason fills basketball coaching void
Ea.~rern me
basketball couch Rick Samuel s has
picked Dav10 '"'ason to fill the assistant coaching
position left ipcn by the departure of former assistant Kevin Mo 1ton.
Mouton k 1 Eastern earlier this summer to take
over an assh.t nt coaching position at the University
of New Ham hire.
Cason is "' •>rmer Illinois Staie University guard
who helped 1d the Redbird'> in10 the second round
of the National lnvitationuJ Tournament in 1995.
JUinois St.ate finished thai season with a :!0-13 mark.
During his two !>easons as a Redbird. Cason led
lhe team in assists and he wa:. also a ~econd-team
All-Missouri Valley Conference player.
Before playing at Illinois Stale. Cason began his
college career at Lhe College of Southern Idaho,
which finished third ia the 1992 national-junior college tournament and seventh in 1993.
As for what head coach Rick Samuels thinks

about his new assistant., Samuels stared in a press
release that his experience will be beneficial to the
Panthers in their fi rst year in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
"We 're excited about David's b ackgro und
because he played in an outstanding college program aL lllinois State, and one of the most widely
respecled junior college institutions at Southern
Jdaho," Samuels said.
Samuels also points out that Cason is a hard
worker.
·The recommendation were basically the same
from everyone which indicated thac David 1<\ an outstanding individual with tremendous energy and
work ethic.'' Samuels said.
..He has been a ureless worker as a player and I
would anticipate that will carry over into his coaching career."
Staff report

Better In gredients.
Better Pizza.

348-8282
Serving Charleston &. Easrer 11//no/s Un/verstiy

r------------------------
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l

SOPER COUPON ~!
Monday Nite Football Special ~:

1

One Large One Topping Pizza

!.
:

I

$5~!

1

!

~ Mfl•-"'Pl*W>-~ -.........~-~:
9f1.1./96
Expires

4

~

I
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Monday Night FootballI!

~arty's

JI'

~ed Chicken w/ Fries $3 4.9

~

s3 5 o PITCHERS
lcehouse and Lite

16oz Bun LIGHT
WIDE

Moura BoTILES On Ice

Pittsburg & Buffalo

David Hernandez
&

Street Sounds

Wednesday, Sept. 18
8pm - Grand Ballroom
Quallt Pro rqmmin for Latino Herita e Month

The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi would
like to congratulate their scholars.

3.5 - 4.0
Caye Davis, Amy Kimble, Jill Montalta

3.0 - 3.49
jenny Ash
Kevin Murphy
Kari Barnes
Amy Myler
Wendy Eilers
Greg Reiseck
Jason Whiting
Denise Hohrein
Peggy Klostermann

····***~*·***-*'
"t" Alpha Sigma Tau Proudly Presents JI

**
..*

Their 1996 New Members

~ Carrissa 'Barr

Jane 9larris

~'.Melissa 'Benton

!JleUfi :Jlarseim

Saraft !J?!nn

'Erica Jiasseffiring

Celia ~ynoUfs

'l(pra :JfifiJe:nfierg

Jenny 2{.usse[

.~l~ Jiujfakp-

'Toni Scliwartz

5Vny Jiuyear

Ju[ie Seafock

!Angela Latliem

'Dena Sfiumartf

.9lmy Lecrone

'Dawn Smiley

'Wernfy Lutftarat

(jinaSofano

Jamie (jacf(

'Teresa Pantoja

Casey Sof6erg

Simone (jash

Joay Paufey

'Teresa Tansem

Jen Peterson
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Volleyball team shutout at Northern tournament
By MATI WILSON
Staff writer
TI1c Eastern volleyball ceam has begun a
my interusting lrend lhe first three weeks of
play
The Panthers started off the season gelting
swepl in the South Florida University
lnviumonal, then swept through their own
rn'itational and they got swept again thh

11.e.ekend m lhe Northern Illinois University
Husl<lc lnviunional.

··Tue competition was extremely tough
and I hoped we would be ready and step up
to meet it but we couldn't do it." head coach

Belty Ralston said.
Eastern started off the invitational losmg
to Ohio Staie University, the 12th rated team
in the country, 15-8, 15-3 and 15-0 in a 50miouie match.
'Tuey were a good team. but we've seen
better teams in the past. I don't know that
they played their best games against us, so I

wish we could have stepped up our play a
bit," Ralston said. "In the first game we were
down 6-l and we came back and stayed with
lhem, and I hoped that would give us some
momentum going mto the second game, but
we started off na1 and had errors early. We
did a lot of things right in the third game but
they jus.t came on their serve.''
East.em had a trio of girls with five kills
each: senior outside hiller Vane~sa Wells.
freshman outside hitter Meleah Cutler and
junior outside hitter Lorn Sommer all combined for 15 of the teams 21 kills.
But with those 21 kills came 16 erro.rs for
a hitting percentage of .063 while Ohio State
had 45 kills and only four errors for a percentage of .466.
As if che Buckeyes weren't hard enough,
the Panthers neJCt had to play against the 7- l
Northern Illinois Huskies and lost 15-10. 152 and 15-9.
The hitting woes continued for Eastern, as
I.hey had ·30 errors and a percentage of .093.

The} were led m lulls by Sommer who had
The four seniors for lhe Cyclones took
12, she was followed by Wells who had control of ll1c match and put Eastern away.
nme.
The Cyclones were led in kills by senior
Eas1cm had a team total of 37 assists, 33 outside hiller Sonya VM l le Iden who had a
of those coming from Harper while Northern game high 24 kills whil e senior middle
had 40 led by Beth Burkolder. Northern con- blocker RachelJe Vnn Scoyoc added 12.
trolled lhe net as well. achieving 15 blocb
They were led in nssists by senior Jen
whtle the Panthers onl> had two.
Lansink "'ho had 50 nnd led in digs by
Another problem for Eastern was service senior Stepb Dohm who achieved 12.
One bright spot for Eastern was when
error.;, having eight - two each from Wells.
Juniors Lindsey Celba and Monica Brown.
JUruor Lorri Sommer was named to the AllThe Huskies were led in kiJJs by Amber Toumament Team, her second consecutive
Howard with 13 while Becky Stewan added All-Tournament selection.
10.
The losses brought &'\Stem's record down
After the loss, Eastern gol caught up in a to 3-7 as they enter conference play this
Cyclone. Iowa State's that is, losing 15- 11 , Tuesday against defending OVC champions
15-0, 13-15 and 15-8.
Southeasl Missouri Seate University
Sommer led the Panthers with 13 kills
"We jusLhave to solidify things, you play
while Celba added 10. Eastern had a total of a tough schedule early because it's the only
46 a<;sists with Harper having 29 and fresh- ttme," Ralston said. "1llis weekend I had to
man Cari Stuchly added 12.
S\\ itch people around and switch line-ups.
Eastern had a team rocaJ of 69 digs. 14 of The most important thing is to keep the conthose by Wells and I 0 hy Sommer
fidence up in team and don't get down...

Panthers garner conference honors
By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor

Hasheem Rasheed (3) pursues the action down the.field Saturday.

In Eastern 's 35-16 win over Indiana State on
Saturday night. the Panthers came away "'1th more
then just n \ ictof).
Eastern safety Hasheem Rasheed was named the
Ohio Valley Conference's defensive player of the
week while Chris Watson, who plays both comerback and returns kicks and punts. was named the
OVC's special teams player of the week.
Rasheed recorded three imerceptions and three
tackles in Eastem's third win of the season. The
three interceptions all came in the second half of

DEFENSE

SYCAMORES

SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor
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in reference to the defense's play
in the first half.

The Sycamores were held to
~oly one nr'sr ao ~11 fn the half
and only had the ball for 8:45.
Eastern's defense also limited the
Sycamores to 96 yards of total
offense in the first half.
Rasheed, like Spoo, was also
pleased with the defense's firsthalf effort.
"We came out with a lot of
intensity and planned on giving
up nothing," Rasheed said. "We
just stuck with it ( the plan) and it
ended up work1ng because we
shut down the pass too."
Wide Receiver Bob Roseostiel.
who had two touchdown receptions. said the first half defense
clearly helped the offense jump
out to a quick slart.
"They kept us in good field
position and it led to great plays
for us," Rosenstiel said. "We also
had some great punt returns."
Unlike the first half, though,
Indiana Stale broke through
Eastern' s defense and cut

Bastern's lead to 12 at 28· J 6.
But three interceptions in the
second half killed any chance of a
Sycamore comeback auempt even
though Indiana State did manage
to pick up 12 first downs in lhe
second 30 minutes.
The Sycamores also crept into
Pan1her territory on five of their
seven possessions. However. lWO
of those uips into Eastern territory ended with interceptions by
Rasheed.
ln Spoo's opinion, the defensive lapses in the second h alf
were partly due co mental altitude.
"The defense did make some
plays. but it's a mental thing,"
Spoo said. "You have to remain
focused and intense and sometimes there 1s that inclination to
back off."
Rasheed added that Indiana
State's no huddle offense played a
part in preventing Eastern from
keeping the Sycamores out of
Panther territory in the second
half.

been reall y good, and the kids
have been executing."
TI1e Panther attack was again a
balanced one.
The running game gained 206
yards, and Lynch went over I00
yards for the second straight weeli.
with IOJ on 24 carrie!.. Ibrahim
Bawa rushed 2 1 times for 88
yards.
Simpson completed 16 of his 23
attempts for 165 yards and two
touchdowns. His total of nine TD
passes on the year is tops in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Offensive tackle Travis
Hunerberg said the balance of the
ofTen.se is a good situation for the
Panthers.
" It helps us a lot." he said. "It

gives us a lot confidence. We have
confidence in our running backs
and our quarterback."
Of course, the offense was
helped by the special teams
Saturday night. Eastem's average
starting field position was its own
39 yard Line.
Watson, the OVC special teams

action.
As for Watson. he returned Indiana State's second
punt of the game 7 I yarili. for a touchdown while
also chalking up 151 yards on four kickoff returns.
Hi-. longcst kickoff return W<t' for 58 yard!..
Although Watson wa~ named the ~pecial teams
player of the weeli., he also rccon.led ~even tackles in
the comcrback spot, finishing second on the team in
tackles in Lhe game.
Watson and Rasheed became the second and third
players from Eastern lO wm player of the week honon.. as sophomore tailback Juslin Lynch was named
offensive player of the week after his perfonnance
against PllLsburg State last Sacurday.

frompage/2

player of the week, gained '.!23
yards in return~ - I 52 on four
kickoff retumi; and 71 on his TD
puntretum.
"That's my concern - iake it to
the house,'' Walson said. "If I can·1
score. get good position for the
offense.''
After the Sycamores i.cored a
field goal to pull lo within 12
points in the fourth quarter,
Watson returned the ensuing kickoff 58 yards to give the PantJ1ers
starting field position at the lSU
35 yard line.
Eastern scored siJ< plays later on
a 2-yard run by Bawa.
Spoo said a good return can
give a terun a big mental lift.
"(The mental aspect) is probably the most important thing," he
said. ..It kind of nullifies what the
opponent has just done.··
Spoo also said Watson has the
great speed a returner needs. but
Watson gave credit to the guys up
front
"I couldn' t do it without the
blockers.'' he said. "All my credit
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TEAM

Conf.

OveniJJ

1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0

3-0
1-2
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-2
0-2
1·2

Eastern Illinois
Tennessee State
Murray State
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee Martin
Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennesee St.

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1

RESULTS
Saturday

EIU 35, Indiana State 16
Jackson St. 21, Tennessee State 14
W. Kentucky 14. E. Kenwcky 7
Murray State 48, S. Illinois 38
Samford 12. Austm Peay I0
llllnois State '29, SEMS 0
Middle Tenn. 16, UT-Chawnooga 9

goes to tJ1em."
Defensively, rhe Panthers held
ISU to 92 yards on the ground.
All three of Rasheed's intercep-

tions stopped

rsu drives that had

gone into Eastern territory.

As the weather changes and the temperature
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Panthers cut down Sycamores 35-16
By JOSH HARBECK
Associate spon.s edilor

SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor
l:.(mt•m 1ailback Justin Lynch eludes lndimw State would-be tacklers during the J>anthJ!rs 35-16 wi11 Sat111-dn\ night. Ea.'lt'm moted lO 3-0 011 the
!eaJon ll'ith 1he 11 in, mid Lynch gained mare them 100 ~·art.I.\ for the second straight week. The Pamhers now lune MO \\'eeks to prepare for 1he1t
m•.xt game, at Temu•ssee-Manm. Sept 28.

Defense grounds Sycamore Offense
By BRIAN LESTER
Sporu editor
In the first 13 .~cconds of
Eas1ern's 35- J 6 vic1ory over
(ndiana State on Saturday night.
the Sycamores traveled in10
Panther terrilory via an 80-yard
touchdown catch by Courtland
Tu.bbs.
For the next 29:37 it was a different story.
Tubbs· catch, which was made
o n the fir sl play of the game,
would be the only time Indiana
State would cross the 50-yard line
in the first half of action since the
Panthers forced the Sycamores 10
punt on their next seven possessions, giving E astern an early
edge it would never give up.
" I knew they were going to
come out at us early," safety

H a s h e e m ..--------. punl on founh down and 16 m the
Rasheed said in
referenc1;; to
Indiana State's
first
touchdown. "I just
looked to the
air and misjudged the ball
because it didn't
Ho.~heem
look like it was
Rasheed
going to make
it."
Nevertheless, Rasheed played a
key ro le i n Eastern·s stini ng
defense, as he registered three
interceptions and three tackles.
In all. the defense chalked up
65 tackles on the night
It was in the first half. though,
that the defense set the tone for
the baUgame.
After Eastern was forced to

first quarter, Indiana Sate started
its drive al it'> own 43. However.
the Sycamores ended up only
gaining one yard on the drive
before punting.
The Sycamores started !heir
next drive of the game - after
Eastern lied the game al 7-7 - on
their own 32. but tbe Panthers
again held them to one yard and
forced Indiana Stare to punt
However, the punt by Indiana
Sta te was returned by Chris
Watson for a touchdown and
Indiana State's next dnve started
at their own 23-yard line.
But despite gaining nine yards
on the first lWO downs. a loss of
two on third down and one forced
Indiana State to punt for the third
time in Lhe first half.
The second quarter proved no

different for the Sycamores'
offense. as il netted only three
yards while trailing 21-7. going
no funher then their o"n 38 yard
lfoe.
Even when the Panthers were
failed to find the endzone, Indiana
State tould not take advantage of
ic, as the Sycamores were halted
at their own 23 on their nexl
drive.
After Eastern raced out to a 28·
7 advantage, the Sycamores started their final drive of the half at
their own 40 yard line. But after
gaining rhree yards. a sack left the
Sycamores with a IO-yard loss
and their sixth pant of the half.
··r think they controlled Indiana
State; they (the Sycamores) only
had 12 yards rushi ng in the fi rst
half," head coach Bob Spoo said
See DEFENSE page 1 I

lndiana State started Sacurda}
night's game with an 80-yaro
touchdown pass on the first pin)
from scrimmage. but Eastern came
back to score 28 slraighl pointc; and
take control en route to its 35-16
win - the 11 con:.cculive Panthe1
home win.
Eastern safety Hasheem
Rasheed. lhe OVC defens1ve player
of the weel., c;aid he simply mis·
played the ISL 1ouchdown play.
··1 kneY. I ISl 4uarterback Kcvm
Cox) w~ going 10 him. be said "I
just read the baU in,.!L'fill of catchin£
my man.'
Rasheed made up for the mistake
with his lirs1 college inte("Ception
plus two more.
"ll'" the lir .;1 for me; it h:cls
good.·· he said.
From there. Ea:-.tem ·s. defeo'e
shutout the Sycamore-. until ]:~I
mto the third \jUarter. Meanwhile.
the offense was putting 18 pomb on
the board.
The Panthers' first drive was
stalled after a sack. but Eastern (30. f-0 in the OVC since lSU COUnt·
cd as a de:.ign.·11ed OVC game) took
the ball for their second posses::.ion
und drove 66 yard~ lD I 0 plays,
capped ofT by a Mike Simpson 8·
yard touchdown pass to receiver
Bob Rosensliel.
JSU ( 1-2) wen1 three and out in
their next poss~ssloH fuia lliiEti il~
to punt on fourth dovm.
Kick rewmer Chris Watson field·
ed the punt at the Eastern 29-yard
line - and returned the kick 71
yards to give the Panthers a 14-7
lead with the extra poinL
In the second quarter. Eastern
continued the scoring with
Rosenstiel's second TD catch, this
one from five yards ouL
The play fi nished off a drive tha1
ate up 64 yards in eight plays.
Tailback Justin Lynch compleced
the scoring in the fim half with a
seven-yard TD run with 4:07 to go
in the quaner.
"Our preparation is really good,"
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said
"The coaches' game plans have
See SYCAMORES page I I

Lady hooters still undefeated after Iowa State tourney
Women's soccer
team completes
five-game road trip
over nine-day span
By JESSIE DELIO
Staff Writer
Eastern·s women's soccer ream
oul two teams this weekend
in the Iowa State Univemly tournament. firushing with an undefeated mark on their five-game
road trip.
Sunday. the Panthers played
Iowa Stale winning 2-0 and
Saturday they beat Nonh Dakota
Statc5-0.
"We have accomplished two
shu1 outs against two very talented teams." head coach Steve
Ballard said.
This win against Iowa State
gave the Panthers a 2-0 aJl-time
~hut

record against the Cyclones. as
Eastern defeated them last year 4-

0.
The first goal was "cored five
minutes before halftime by freshman Michelle Macumber.
The only other goal in Lhe
game t.:ame off the fool of sophomore Tracie SLro1hcr al the 65minute mark.
The defense was exceptional
for the Panthers. ns Iowa was
only able 10 get seven ~hots off of
tns1em
·Defensive!} we pla>ed
cx1remely well:· Ballard said.
"And we were able lo hold the
entire 1oumament wi1hou.L e1lher
tc::am -;coring:·
The team is now home and
"ill have a week to recupera1e
from the strenuous five games.
"We have been on the road
every o ther in the pasl seven
days." Ballard said. "We are
physicuJJy and mentally very

'

'

They are definitely
having some fun,
and thaf s what

really counts~
- Steve Ballard
Women's soccer coach
ti.red.
The game '\~ere indeed physical.
but th~ Panthers kept up their
defensive prei;sure. And they
were successful in keeping Lhc
goals out.
''The g:ime on Sunday was
"ery phy!\ic:il :ind \~e handled it
very "ell," Ballard :-.aid. ··we
took care of business thi!. weekend."
On Saturday. the Panthers
played undefeated North Dakota
State. scarrinJ? NDSU's record as
Eastern came away with 5-0 win.

S Lrother scored in the first
eight minutes of the game and
freshman Michelle Macumber
scored 20 mmutes into the game.
The game stood at 2-0 al half·
time. only to change two minute!into 1he second half when
Strother knocked in another goal.
Freshnmn Kelly Gilbert scored
five minu1~s into the second half
leavin!! the "t.:ore at 4-0.
Scoring the last goal of the
game. :-.enior Heather O'M•1lley
booted lhe ball in and the game
remained scoreless the last 30
minu1es or 1he game.
The Panthers prevented North
Dakota from geuing any shots off
on Saturday.
The team is having a good
lime. and the attitudes of the
Panther:. has been positive for
every game.
"'They are definitely having
some fun and that's what really
counts." Ballard said.

The quality or the team's playing was very high chis weekend.
..The team played excellent
soccer Saturday and Sunday:·
Ballard said ...This was some oi
the best J' \IC ~cen SO far.
The level of r1tnes'> ha
increased al every game 1h~
Panthers have played m.
·'The team·s fitness was belier
than che level of our opponcnli,"
Ballard said...We are an extreme·
ly fil Learn and I have yet to ~
any rerun 3'> fit as us this year:·
Eastern started ils road lrip
"ilh a win over Middle
Tennessee last Saturday.
The next day the Panthers
went to Tennessee Tech and won
their second game of the trip.
Last Wednesday. Eastern
avenged a loss from last year as
they beat Lewis University
The Panthers ne.xt play on
Friday when they host Eastern
Michigan at 4 p.m

